
Cognos Financial Planning - List of Hints & Tips 
 

 Use Internet Explorer when running Cognos 
o All users are advised to use Internet Explorer when accessing Cognos.  Users may be able 

to use Mozilla Firefox to access Cognos but it will not work as cleanly. You are likely to face 
significant performance issues if using any other browser 

 

 Be confident when manipulating your view within each module - you won’t break anything! 
o All users are encouraged to manipulate the dimensions within tabs etc. with confidence in 

order to obtain the view that is of most use to them.  You cannot break anything by 
manipulating tab views and you can always reset if you get confused 

 

 Run multiple Cognos reports in separate tabs within your web browser 
o Instead of simply clicking on a report link to run a report you can right click on a report link 

and select ‘Open in new tab’ to allow you to run multiple reports in separate tabs within your 
web browser 

 

 Use Quick Keys to help with data entry 
o A number of quick keys can be used to expedite data input along timescale dimensions (e.g. 

gro, >,^ etc.).  You should refer to p23 onwards of the Cognos Financial Planning General 
Guide and Glossary for a full list of these quick keys 

 

 Be aware of the ‘Reset Data’ function within each module 
o The ‘Reset Data’ function, from the ‘File’ menu within a module, can be used to reset a 

contributor plan back to its last saved point, although this will not undo a data import.  To 
undo a data import you could just exit your plan without saving.  

 

 Be aware of the ‘Copy URL’  function within each module 
o The ‘Copy URL’ function, from the ‘Edit’ menu within a module, can be used to give a link 

that will take you straight into your plan within Contributor. You simply need to click on ‘Copy 
URL’ from within the module you wish to link to and you are then able to paste the link URL 
into an existing link within your favourites folder, on your desktop or wherever else you might 
find it valuable 

 

 How to run Cognos reports into PDF with different print formatting 
o In order to run a report into a PDF with a different orientation or page size, you need to run 

the report using the ‘run with options’ function (this is the ‘ ’ symbol to the right of the report 
link), then select ‘advanced options’ from the top right hand corner, and then tick PDF and 
select the options you require and click run 

 

 Expectations of performance for Cognos modules 
o In general, it may take around 30 seconds to open a module or save the data within it.   If it 

seems to take longer than 1 minute then please contact the IT Helpdesk 
(helpdesk@exeter.ac.uk) 

 

o Network speed seems to be the main factor causing poor performance opening and saving 
data within Cognos modules, however, if your PC has less than 2GB of RAM then this may 
also be an issue and you should look into getting an upgrade. You can easily check this by 
right clicking on ‘My Computer’ (from the ‘start’ menu of your PC) and selecting ‘Properties’; 
the RAM of the PC is shown at the bottom of this screen 

 

o Moving between tabs and selecting different options in each module should be almost 
instantaneous.  However, the first selection you make can take several seconds and this is a 
known issue within Cognos which cannot be resolved 

 

If you have any other hints or tips on specific ways that you use Cognos that you think may be of 
interest to other users, or if you’d like further guidance on any of the hints and tips shown above, 

then please let Dan Isaac at D.J.Isaac@exeter.ac.uk or ext. 5788 
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